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ABSTRACT The mobile communicαtion hαs the d，αngerthαt the content of communi -
cαtion is intercepted， therefore， the encryption which protects confidentiαlity hαs been 
studied from variousα:pproαches. The existing method whichωαs merely αddingαn 
encrッ'Ptionfunction， increαsesξffective modulαtion indexαbove the level of without en-
cryption，αnd brings on a spreαd ofrαdio frequency bαndwidth. It isαlreαdy reported 
thαt買ffectivemodulation index is mαintαined，ωhen isomorphic emphαSLSα:pplies to 
spectrum inversion encηption. This pα:per estαblishes thαt isomorphic emphαsis main-
tαLnsαiforementioned feαture， eve凡 ifitα:pplies toαrbitrarッspectrumscramble pαttern， 
αnd it can be realized simple circuit. And this circuitrッconfigurationis the most eco -
nomicalωheηit introduced into PM transmission 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The use of mobile communication has been 
spreading quickly in recent years， and those 
who posses this equipment enjoy the advan-
tag巴 ofbeing able to place call whenever and 
wherever they desire. However， since these 
calls are carried by radio waves， the content of 
communication being j巴opardizedby intercep -
tion. In order to guard this， adding encryption 
functions to vehicular communication has 
been studied from a variety of approaches[lJ 
Among th巴巴xistingmethods which merely 
add an encryption function， effective modula-
tion index will increas巴abovethe level of with -
out encryption. This increase brings on a 
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spread of radio frequency bandwidth. It is 
necessary to reduc巴 theinput signal level 
greatly in order to avoid a extent of band-
width. However， the noise level， which is a 
major cause of speech quality d巴gradationin 
transmission systems， isnot dependent on in-
put signal level[2J. Therefore， reducing the 
input signallevel is significant d巴gradationof 
the speech quality. In this background， sever-
al m自thodshave been proposed for carrying 
out emphasis while suppressing increase in ef -
fective modulation index[3，4J目 Oneof the au 
thors has shown the existence of a new kind of 
emphasis， called "Isomorphic Emphasis"[5， 
6J， and described that isomorphic emphasis 
maintains effective modulation index， focused 
on a spectrum inversion function[ 7J. 
This paper establishes that isomorphic em-
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phasis maintains aforementioned feature， even 
if it applies to arbitrary spectrum scramble 
pattern. Then， this emphasis function is real-
ized simple circuitry configuration without re -
lating to the spectrum scramble pattern， when 
a canonical topology is employed based on 
isomorphic projection. And this circuitry con-
figuration is七hemost economical when it ap-
plies to the existing analog vehicular commu-
nication system. 
2. OUTLINE OF SPECTRUM SCRAMBUNG 
TRANSMISSION SYSTEM WITH ISOMOR-
PHIC E島1PHASIS
The configuration of a spectrum scrambling 
transmission system employing isomorphic 
emphasis is shown in fig.1. This system is re-
ferred as the IESSE system， which is short for 
Isomorphic Emphasis Spectrum Scrambling 
Encryption system園 Sincethis transmission 
system employs the isomorphic emphasis， it
must satisfy the following conditions: 
1) Ir・I・espectiveof the input signal and spec-
trum scrambler characteristics， effective 
modulation index must always match the ef-
fective PM ind巴xof an input signal which has 
not undergone spectrum scrambling. 
2) The transmission system must be distor-
tion -free. 
3) The emphasis circuit of the sending PHU 
and that of the receiving PHU must take the 
sam巴form
Receiving PHU 
(a) (b) 
Fig.l A configuration of乱 spectrumscrambling trans -
mission sヲstem employing isomorphic emphasis 
(IESf:.沼')， (a) sending system， (b) receiving system. 
3. DEFINITION OF IESSE TRANSMISSION 
SYSTEM 
3園1Maintainability of Isomorphic Emphasis 
Effective Modulation Index 
Even if some kind of spectrum scrambling is 
carried out on the arbitrary input signal， that 
effective modulation index is always main-
tained. Then， tothe extent that optimum de-
sign is employed it is possible for spectrum 
scrambling transmission system to make op鳴
timum use of radio wave resources using the 
existing equipment. From this viewpoint， 
isomorphic emphasis Htω which maintains 
the effective modulation index of transmission 
system shown in fig.1(a) is found below. 
Now， by making the instantan巴ouspower 
Gωof the arbitrary input signal， instanta-
neous power Tωof the input signal to the 
equivalent PM transmitter of the IESSE sys-
tem can be expressed 
Tω =S[HtωGω]. (1) 
Here， S[ * ]denotes arbitrary spectrum scram-
bli昭， and HtU官enotesthe square amplitud自
function of isomorphic emphasis. 
Accordingly， the effective modulation index 
DiUIE of the IESSE system is expressed 
DiUlEニルケ仰
=jff2S[HtωGω]df (2) 
Where，!I， fz stands for the infimum and su -
permum ends of the subjection frequency 
band. 
It is necessary condition that the effective 
modulation index given in eq.2 agree with ef-
fective PM index DiUPM (巴q.3)of the PM 
transmission system. 
mupM=Jff2Gω4 (3) 
Here， the following proposition is consid-
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Duふ'M= ~i}11 2: SlJ;2G(J;) ]ム.j，
品J→UiEI 
1= {ill孟i壬N}.
ered: That effective modulation index for arbi-
scrambling can be rnain-
In the above equation， the spectrurn 
scrarnbling S[ * ] changes on1y the order of 
the sum， do not change the value of the surn-
mation園 Therefore，the next series of trans-
forrnations becornes possib1e， and the proposi-
tion is proven. 
(6) 
trary spectrurn 
tained. 
Effective rnodulation index Div'pJ1JNhich is 
spectrum scrarnbling of effective PM index 
DivPMis given 
(4) 
Returning back to the integral definition， 
eq.4 is transformed as follows園
DiV'PM =代S[j2GωJdf.
u -'1 
DiV'PlvI = ~i，ll1 2:f/G仏)ムf
ムAげ---'ViEl
N 
=!同242GU)M
N 
D 
=jff2GM 
(5) ム.j= (J; -fi-1) 
(7) 
Using the results of this proposition， em-
phasis Htωis found frorn the condition that 
effective rnodulation index DiVIJffA the IESSE 
system rnatches DiVPlvI' That is， ifthe int臼-
gral value of eqs.2 and 3 are equal， the two 
modulation will be the sarne. Narnely， 
PS[HtωGω] = S[j2Gω]. (8) 
Because spectrum scrambling is the fre-
quency transforrnation of the amp1itude char-
acteristic of the input signal，巴q.8can be fur-
QED. = DiVPlvI 
S 
S-I 
Fig.2 An illustrαtive scheme 0/ interchαnges betωeen 
minute /requency domαLn ULαspectrum scrambling/de-
scrambling. 
?「
?
?????
』
1 
However， all of the minute frequency do-
rnalns ム.jhaving equal bandwidths. As 
shown in eq.5， effective rnodulation index 
Div'PMis given as the sum of the products of 
the rninute domains !J.f and instantaneous 
power S[j/G(J;) J， which is the integra1 value 
On th巴 otherhand， as shown in fig.2， no 
matter how cornplicated sp巴ctrumscrambling 
and descrarnbling may be， they can be thought 
of as arbitrary interchange of one to one be-
tween the above rninute frequency domain. 
For example， with spectrum inversion given 
when the suffixes of the minute domains ar芭ln
decreasing order， and with band division given 
when the suffixes of the minute domains are in 
th巴sameorder in prior divided band. Then， 
inversion within the divided band is equiva1ent 
to inverting the order of the minute domain 
suffixes within the cluster corresponding to 
that band. 
Attention must be paid to carry out sum-
ming that there is no redundancy in any of the 
minute domain suffixes. Therefore， in defin-
ing one s巴tof suffixes， eq.5 is rewritten as fo1-
lows: 
N=(fz-fI)jムJ.
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th巴rtransformed as follows: 
j2S[Htω ]S[Gω] = S[f2]S[Gω]. (9) 
From this equation， an isomorphic empha-
sis can be given directly as follows: 
S[旦ω]= r2S[f2]. (10) 
1n thi日 quation，isomorphic emphasis Htω 
can not be expressed explicitl)人 1nthe next 
section， the accurate characteristic of empha-
sis Ht(J) is cleared 
3.2 Circuitry Realization of IESSE t:ransmis-
sion System 
This section will tak巴forthe canonical topolo-
gy shown in fig.3 and find a unique circuitry 
configuration in which spectrum scrambling 
is not affected， under the condition that iso-
morphic emphasis Ht(J) and canonical 
topology are色qual.
The canonical topology shown in fig.3 con -
tains a skeleton structure wherein spectrum 
scrambling is sandwiched between the two cir-
cuit Haωand Hbω. Characteristic Haω 
and Hbωof each circuit will be determined. 
When being mad日 thesam巴 inputsignal that 
sending PHU to canonical topology to be 
Gω， the output signal T'ωlS glV邑n
T'ω =HbωS[n;αωGω] 
=HbωS[Haω ]S[Gω]. (11) 
Substituting isomorphic emphasis eq.10 in-
to eq.1， the characteristic function Haωand 
Hbωare given below from the condition that 
巴qs.1and 11 are equal. 
HbωS[n;αω] = S[Htω ] = r2S[f2]. (12) 
Consequently， if1Lαωand Hb(j).re de-
fined as 
(13) 
then the condition equation DivIE = DivPMis 
established irr巴ga1'dless of the spectrum 
scrambling characteristic. In fact， the effec-
tive modulation index of a transmission sys-
tem which incorporates emphasis circuit1'Y 
having' the topology shown in fig.3， which has 
the characte1'istic functions given in eq.13， is 
expressed 
fjfv-2SU2Gω]}4=Jf2SU2Gω]df 
よl
=jjf2GM 
This effective modulation index agree with 
自ffectivePM ind自x DiVPM' Therefo1'e， with 
the ci1'cuitry topology shown in Iig.3 as th邑
p1'econdition， itis proven thateq.13 is the nec-
essary sufficient condition fo1' maintaining ef -
fective modulation on th巴sendingside 
The characteristics of the two isomorphic 
emphasis circuits defined in eq .13 are respec-
tively the differential and integ1'al characteris -
tic. Since these cha1'acteristics can be realized 
by simple circuit， this circuitry configuration 
warrants excellent cost benefits 
4. DETERMINATION OF IESSE RECEIVING 
SYSTEM 
4.1 Distortion副 freeT1'ansmission Characteris“ 
tic of Receiving Emphasis 
Fig.3 C.αnonical topology 01 sending PHU and 01 receiv -
ingPHU. 
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This section will through a transmission sys-
tem applying s己吋i時 emphasis Ht(f)， de-
termine th母receivingemphasis HrωThen， 
the circuit configuration of sending PHU， 
which is applied the characteristic function 
given in eq.13 and the canonical topology 
shown in fig.3， holds as a precondition. A1so， 
in order not to 10se generality in analysis， it
supposes that the PM transmission channel is 
distortion -free園
In adopting the abov巴 topology，the input 
signal to be Tωof the PM modulator shown 
in fig.l(a) is given 
Tω = f-2S[j2Gω] 
= f-2S[j2]S[ Gω]. (14) 
In fig.l(b)， ifthe output signa1 of the PM de-
modu1ator is made to be Rω， the output 
signal of the transmission system to be 。ω
lS glven 
。ω =S-l[HrωRω] 
= S-l[Hrω]S-l[Rω]. (15) 
Here， ifthe condi七ionthat the PM transmis-
sion己hannelbe distortion -free; that is， the in -
put signal of the PM modulator be equal to the 
output signal of the PM demodu1ator， isap-
plied， eq.15 will transform as follows: 
O(f) = S-l[Hrω]S-l[Rω] 
= S-l[Hrω]S-1[j-2lf2G仇 (16)
Then by substituting the condition th且tthe 
IESSE system be distortion-free; that is， out-
put signal of the IESSE system be equal to its 
input signal， receiving emphasis Hrωis g"iven 
S-l[Hrω]S-1[j-2lf2 = 1. (17) 
In the above equation， since receiving em-
phasis Hr(J)is given by inverse mapping 
S-l[Hrω ] spectrum scrambling， itcannot be 
realized explicitly. However， in fact， in the 
same way as sending emphasis， itcan be rea1-
ized by a simple circuit which incorporat巴S
isomorphic form. 
4.2 Circuitry Realization of IESSE Rec邑iving
system 
In meeting the condition that receiving empha-
sis Hr(f}md a canonical topology shown in 
fig.3 taking on isomorphic form; this is， the 
same input signal that receiving PHU applied 
to the canonical topology， and the its output 
signal is corresponding to eq.15， characteristic 
function H'α(乃andH'bωaredetermined. 
Being made the input signal to canonical 
topology to be R(Jワ， and the output to be 
0'ωs expressed as follows: 
0'ω=万'bωS-l[H'αωRω]
=H'bωS-l[H'αω]S-l[Rω]. (18) 
From the condition that eqs固16and 18 are 
equa1， the isomorphic condition of r呂田iving
emphasis is giv自n
S-l[Hrω] =H'bωS-l[H'αω]. (19) 
Being multiplied the value S-1[j-2lf2 on the 
both sides， eq.19 is modified as 
Left side 0/ eq.19 
ニ S-l[耳トω]S-lU-2lf2
= S-l[HrωIF2lf2 
Right side of eq.19 
=H'bωS-l[H'αω]S-1[j-2lf2 
= {H'bωIf2}{S-1[H'αωIf-2]}. 
(20) 
The first equation of eq.20 matches with the 
1eft side of eq .17. Therefore， the condition for 
setting the last equation of eq.20 to be unity is 
a necessary sufficient condition for achieving 
isomorphic form. Namely， 
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H'αωIf-2 = 1 =今 H'αω=f2: 
differential function 
H'bωIf2 = 1 司 H'bω=f-2: 
integral function. 
(21) 
It is made clear that the characteristic function 
of each receiving emphasis circuit is indepen-
dent of the spectrum descrambling character幽
istic. 
When applying receiving emphasis shown in 
eq.21， the transmission system takes on the 
configuration shown in fig.4. Then a circuit 
structure with equal sending and receiving 
emphasis is adopted and condition 3 of the 
isomorphic emphasis is satisfied. Such a 
transmission system can be proven as follows 
to meet the necessary sufficient condition of 
distortion -freeness. 
If the input signal to the transmission sys-
tem is made to be Gωand the input signal to 
the PM modulator is to be Tω，then 
Tω = f-2S[[2Gω]. 
Also， assuming the PM transmission channel 
to be distortion -free， and making the output 
signal of the PM demodulator ぬ be Rω 
and the output signal of the transmission sys幽
tem to be 0ω，then 
」ーy---lL_一..，-JL_ーy---l
Sending PHU PM出anel Receiving PHU 
Fig.4 Structural char，αcter日tics01 IESSE system with 
PM modulator and PM demodulator. 
。ω=r2S-1[[2Rω]
= r2S-1{jγ-2S[[2Gω]} 
=Gω QED. 
5.CONCLUSION 
This paper first addressed a realization 
method for isomorphic emphasis， placing em-
phasis on the accuracy. An ideal circuitry re・
alization method was elucidated in which at-
tention was paid that a canonical topology 
consisting of two partial circuits for isomor-
phic emphasis manifest in a differential circuit 
-spectrum scrambling circuit -integral cir-
cuit series was introduced. Moreover， when an 
equivalent PM modulator/demodulator is us-
ing for PM transmission， ifthe integral circuit 
of the sending PHU and the differential circuit 
of the equivalent PM modulator each have 
primitive characteristic， they will cancel each 
other out. Likewise， ifthe integral circuit of 
the equivalent PM demodulator and the differ-
ential circuit of the receiving PHU have primi-
tive characteristic， they will also cancel each 
other out. As a result， isomorphic emphasis 
can be realized by only changing place that the 
spectrum scrambling circuit is installed， and 
no added circuits at all are required. 
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